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ABOUT US

Background
We are a Digital marketing
agency and training
company. We provide
training to corporates,
students and
entrepreneurs. 

The Faculty
Our trainers are
experienced corporate
professionals. So, you'll
be trained all practically
and will learn latest
trends and strategies. 
We don't like to train
you on the strategies,
tactics and technology
which don't work now.

LEARN DIGITAL
MARKETING
FROM AN
AGENCY

Learning from a Digital
Marketing Agency will
benefit you practising
on live accounts. 
You'll get the
opportunity to know
how a corporate
agency actually works.

Only those who are
asleep make no

mistakes. 
OSCAR WILD  



WHY LEARN
FROM US

Experienced
Corporate
Trainers

Live Accounts
Training

One-on-one
Focus

Online & Offline
Mode of
Training

Placement
Support

Mock Interview
Sessions

Learn
Persuasion
Tactics

An expert person who
made all the mistakes
that can be made in a

very narrow field.  

NIELS BOHR  



WHAT YOU WILL
LEARN FROM US

Google Ads

Social Media
Marketing/

Serach Engine
Optimisation(SEO)

Content Marketing

Blogging

Wordpress

Copywriting

Email Marketing

Affiliate Marketing 

Marketing
Strategies Based on
Psychological 

       Optimisation

      & Adsense
     

       Concepts

Ordinarily  he was
insane, but he had lucid
moments when he was

merely stupid. 

HEINRICH HEINE



GOOGLE ADS

Google ads has
always been the
best for sales and
other conversions

People have high
intent of buying on
Google 

People come on
Google to get help
for their problems
and so curious to
know the solution

You'll learn here
how to create and
optimise highly
converting ads

Everything popular is
wrong. 

OSCAR WILDE



SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING

Learn how to
interact with your
audience over
social media
platforms

Learn to run highly
converting ads
over social
channels like
Facebook,
Instagram,
Linkedin, Twitter
etc.

Learn to create
captivating posts
for social channels

Social media is the
best for interacting
with people

Many a false step was
made by standing still. 

FORTUNE COOKIE 



SEO(SEARCH
ENGINE

OPTIMISATION)

Learn how to get
organic traffic even
without running
paid ads

Learn the
advanced SEO
strategies to get
high free traffic
from Google

Learn how to make
high authority site
with right SEO

You'll learn how to
rank your website
on first 3 positions
in Google search

Action may not always
bring happiness , but
there is no happiness

without action. 

BENJAMIN DISRAELI  



EMAIL
MARKETING

Collecting emails
has always been
the best marketing
strategy by top
digital marketing
experts 

You'll learn how to
write captivating
and highly
converting email
copy

Learn to use email
marketing tools

I am an old man and
have known a great

many troubles , but most
of them never. 

MARK TWAIN   



WORDPRESS
WEBSITE

DESIGNING

Learn how to make
a website even
without writing a
single line of code

Create your own
blog site and start
writing blog posts
to earn from your
own place

You'll know how to
design websites for
different
businesses

Design websites
for your clients and
earn

Life too short to be small. 

BENJAMIN DISRAELI 



COPYWRITING

You'll learn how to
write a persuasive
copy

Learn to use the
formulas for
effective
copywriting

Learn how to
convince your
audience to take a
specific action on
your website or
mobile app

An effective
copywriting put a
great effect on
conversions

It is vain to do with more
what can be done with

less. 

WILLIAM  OF OCCAM 



CONTENT
MARKETING

Content is king
and is the crucial
step in a sale

Learn how to
create, curate and
spread your
content and build
an audience

You can sell
anything and earn
via content
marketing

ROBERT J. SAWYER 

Learning to ignore things
is one of the great paths

to inner piece. 



BLOGGING  

Learn how and
why to write blog
posts

Writing blogs is
the most crucial
step in building
trust and authority

You can use
affiliate marketing
via blogging and
earn even while
sleeping

You'll learn how to
write seo-
optimised blog
posts

Do your own thinking
independently. Be the
chess player, not the

chess piece. 

DAVE BARRY 



AFFILIATE
MARKETING &

ADSENSE

You can show
Google display ads
on your website via
adsense and for
that Google will
pay you

You'll learn how to
sell others'
products on your
website via affiliate
marketing

Affiliate marketing
is the best way for
automated
earning

The best defense is a
good offense. 

DAN GABLE 



MARKETING
STRATEGIES

WITH
PERSUASION

TACTICS

You'll learn the
advanced
marketing
strategies used
by top experts in
the industry

Learn the
psychological
based persuasive
tactics to acquire
new clients

You'll learn how
to persuade your
audience for a
specific action via
your content or
ad copy

A schedule defends from
chaos and whim. 

ANNIE DILLARD



LEARN HOW
TO MAKE A
LUCRATIVE
CAREER IN

FREELANCING

Learn how to get
freelance
projects

Larn how to
make a right
freelance
portfolio

No need of a 9-5
job if you work as
a freelancer

Work from
anywhere in
freelancing

Have your own
schedules

The future is here. It's just
not widely distributed

yet. 

WILLIAM GIBSON



RESUME
BUILDING,

POWERFUL
LINKEDIN

PROFILE & MOCK
INTERVIEW

We'll make an
effective
Resume for you
that will attract
recruiters over
job portals 

We'll guide you
on how to
create a
powerul
Linkedin profile
that will attract
the recruiters

Through mock
interviews,
you'll get
prepared for
actual
interviews

I not only use all the
brains that I have, but all

that I can borrow.

WOODROW WILSON 



PLACEMENT
SUPPORT

Placement
assistance to
every student

We'll arrange
Online & offline
interviews with
recruiters 

We can provide
you with
freelance
projects so that
you can earn
without a job

It is far better for a man
to go wrong in freedom

than to go right in chains.

THOMAS H. HUXLEY



HERE IS WHAT OUR
STUDENTS SAY ABOUT

US

Would you like me to give
you a formula for success?

It's quite simple, really.
Double your rate of failure.

THOMAS J. WATSON 



That's been my best

decision to learn Digital

Marketing from Konvertis. I

would thank Sunil Deshwal

sir for his interactive & live

projects classes at an

affordable fee.Placement: TCS
Rahul



Leaving college with a B.tech.

degree with no placement was

like passing through toughest

days of life. But, I got my first

job after completing the Digital

Marketing course from

Konvertis. I like the way they

put emphasis on practical

training.

Placement:
Entertanment plus

studios

Yudhvir



Freelancer

Thanks Sunil sir for
making my freelancing
work painless, pleasant
and most of all hassle
free. Along with live-
projects training, he
taught me the hacks to
get high-paying clients.

Lavanika



Though I’m studying in
school but I always had a
keen interest in social
media and for the same I
started doing Social media
marketing course
from Konvertis. What I liked
here most is the Sunil sir's
unique training method for
trainees from different
backgrounds. Their one-on-
one coaching puts focus on
every student.

Student
Aryan Gulia



Konvertis helped me to level
up my skills and after doing
Digital Marketing training, I
got placed in Digitrend as
Digital Marketing Strategist.
Thanks a lot to Konvertis

Placement:
Entertanment plus

studios

Vikas Sharma



Working in a college for
about 2 years was feeling
like being stuck in a
stagnated position. But
learning digital marketing
from Konvertis provided me
an opportunity to get a
growing job in a good
company. I highly
appreciate the quality
training given by Sunil
Deshwal sir.

Placement:
Indiabulls

Manish
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FOR A FREE
DEMO CLASS,

CONTACT NOW!



THANK  YOU  Thank You 
We can't wait seeing you

soon with us


